PL 106/107 Pre-Award Committee
Current Actions

Two Major Efforts Underway

1. General Review of Agency Pre-award Requirements and Related Business Processes (solicitation through award)

2. Review Common Rule on Nonprocurement Debarment and Suspension
PL 106/107 Pre-Award Committee
General Review

• OBJECTIVES: Effort to Streamline and Simplify Solicitations, Applications, and Awards

• APPROACH: Analyze Sample of Several Hundred Programs from CFDA
  – What are the current practices (to be completed by 12/31/01)
  – Why are there differences
PL 106/107 Pre-Award Committee
General Review

• MEASURES:
  - Expected reductions in the amount of information required, number of different forms used, and extent of differences between various forms
  - Qualitative improvement in pre-award requirements and business processes
PL 106/107 Pre-Award Committee
Debarments and Suspensions

• Goal: Update, streamline, and simplify the Common Rule on nonprocurement debarment and suspension
• Approach: Prepare an updated rule for the Federal Register
• Target: Proposed rule published by 12/31/01